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The Big Store WlV JOHNSON SON The Big Store
PENSACOLAS LEADING STORE 1 L V JL PENSACOLAS LEADING STORE

Pensacolas Largest and Busiest Department Store Welcomes Visitors to
the TriCounty Fair and Extends to Them An Invitation to Visit Our StoreI I
SPECIAL MONDAYO-
ne case Flannelette 10 cents value 79cMonday 10 yards for It

GLOVE DEPARTMENT
b Famous Centenari Kid Gloves 125

175 and 200
Ladies Shopping Capes
Ladies Auto Gauntlets
Everything in Silk Lisle and Wool and

Cotton Gloves for ladies or children

Special Sales in all departments l this
week

WHAT IS DOING

AT UNIVERSITY

OF FLORIDA

ROLLINS COLLEGE DEFEATED IN

FOOTBALL GAME BY SCORE OF

14 TO SPECIAL COURSE IN

AGRICULTURE BEGINS TOMOR ¬

ROWPENSACOLA CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE PRAISED

Soeclal to The Jaiiriw
Gainesville Nov 6The football

game played here in Gainesville last
Saturday Oct SO between Rollins
College and the University of Florida
was a glorious victory for Florida
The score was 14 to 0 The main fea-
ture

¬

of the game was the star playing-
of Earl Taylor one of Floridas half-
backs

¬

who by two end runs and a
field goal made every point It Is
needless to say that he was well
backed by the whole team to be able
to do this College spirit was running
high the cheers and the student band
could be heard for miles as the root¬

ers urged the boys on to victory We
are to play Stetson University today
Saturday in DeLand

Special Course Begins
The special three months course of

agriculture begins Monday Nov S
The ten scholarship students are ex-
pected here from Escambla county by
that time The laboratories for soil
physics and dairy experiments have
been enlarged and new equipment
added It has been arranged to give
the West Florida students special in¬

struction on those subjects of most
vital importance to West Florida

The University is to make an ex-
hibit

¬

at the Tri County Fair The ex-
hibit

¬

will probably consist chiefly of
agricultural besides
that there may be an exhibit by the
manual training department consist ¬

ing of tools and lathe work
The Rev Mr Cloar of the Baptist

church of Gainesville gave a very in¬

teresting talk Sunday afternoon to the
Y M C A The subject of his talk
was Personal Work

The Transit Club which is the civil
engineering students organization-
held its regular biweekly meeting on
the third Five new members were
elected and soon the whole town will
be laughing over their initiation
stunts A paper was read by Mr

W C Taylor of the Junior class on
the subject of Railroad Surveys
After the paper some candy which
Mr H L Thompson of Pensacola-
had prepared was enjoyed It Is these
clubs which give instruction as well
A

Why Does It CureN-

ot because It Is Sarsaparilla
but because it is a medicine of
peculiar merit composed of more
than twenty different remedial
agents effecting phenomenal-
cures of troubles of the blood
stomach liver and bowels

Thus Hoods Sarsaparilla cures scrof ¬

ula eczema anemia catarrh nervous-
ness

¬

that tired feeling dyspepsia loss
of appetite and builds up the system-

Get it today in Use panel liquid form or In-

tlecoiated tablet form called Sarsatabs

C

t

as entertainment which make college
life what it is

In the chapel on Tuesday morning
Prof Rolfs of the experimental sta¬

tion gave some very interesting sta¬

tistics of the agricultural products of
the United States in general and Flor ¬

ida in particular
Among the visitors last week to the

University was Mr Green of Arcadia
I

who took a post graduate course in
agriculture last year at the University-

The hospitality of the Gainesville
people is shown by the numerous so-
cials which are given up town A
dance was given by the Florida boys
last Saturday in honor of the players-
of the Rollins football team

Among the latest additions to the
University library Is The Pensacola
Journal which needless to say is
eagerly read by the West Florida
students

The following explanatory reso-
lutions have been adopted

Resolutions of Thanks
Whereas the Chamber of Com¬

merce of Pensacola Fla through their
desire to promote the agricultural In¬

terests of the state and of their own
county in particular have raised thenecessary funds to pay the expenses
in full of ten students In the short
course in agriculture in the Univer-
sity therefore be it

Resolved That we the studentbody give this expression of our ap-
preciation of confidence in our State
University I

Resolved further That we feel that
this generous action of the Pensacola
Chamber of Commerce will not only
be productive of good in Escambiacounty and be the means of arousing Ia larger Interest in the activities of
the University of Florida but that it I

will also generate a deeper and more
widespread Interest in one of thelargest and most important industries-
In this state and thereby be pro¬

ductive of lasting good to the com-
monwealth

¬

Resolved further That these reso ¬

lutions be placed upon the records of
the student body and that a copy be
furnished the Chamber of Commerce

FRANK T WILSON-
R D RADERCommittee

Preparing to Make
Attack on Primary

System of Florida
Continued From First Pace

politcs and in case it Is the general
public would be hard to convince that
the only method by which it can be tak ¬

en out is the convention method If a
Florida convention state county or
municipal ever took any individual or
institution out of politics the fact has
never been recorded in living letters

that Is not in letters of such bril-
liancy

¬

as to impair ones eyesight
Legislative Action

The plan which may be as innocent-
as it appears to be but which seem-
ingly

¬

gives itself away so plainly that
even the blindest observers may see
the handwriting on the political wall
was hatched during the last legislative
session Several supreme court judges
were asked if they would be willing to
submit their names to a convention-
and at least one made known his wil ¬

lingness Seeing In this movement a
covert attack on the primary system
which might eventually result in an
attempt to nominate all candidates by
the oldtime convention method and
do away with the primary entirely
friends of the primary immediately
proceeded to put the house of repre-
sentatives

¬

on record Representative
James Alexander of Volusla offered a
strong resolution endorsing the pri¬

mary system which was strongly
fought by adherents of the same ele¬

ment that has always been against-
the primary and against the rule of
the people Representative Miller of
Lake county introduced as a substi ¬

tute a shorter and eQually stroas res1
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Ladies and Childrens Fast
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Corset Department-
One B Corsets ¬

to
special at c

New Arrivals fr This Week
Ladies and Childrens Sweaters all

colors sizes and prices

Ladies Silk Rubberized Raincoats Ask-

to see this line

Let sell you your Fall and Winter
Suit Our Dress Goods and Furnishing
department is our specialty

olution which adopted
toll This resolution which

portrays sentiment people-
of Florida follows

Miller Resolution
Whereas selfevident truth

people themselves sov-
ereign them vested irrevo-
cably inherent right

governments derive their just
powers from consent
erned and-

Whereas present system
nominating candidates primary
elections secures fuller freer
expression peoples than

method devised
Whereas fitting repre

sentatives people assembled
popular branch legislative

body state should
chance give expression great
principles Democratic party

should improve opportunity-
now afforded them their repre-
sentative capacity register

people favor primary
nominating candidates

Whereas There times
past opposition
primary system those devoted

interests opposed
interests masses
therefore

Resolved house represent-
atives state Florida body
composed wholly Democrats That

State Democratic Executive
mittee respectfully earnestly
requested take action
would weaken restro

operation primary system
nominating candidates

which sanctioned laws
state usage Demo-

cratic party contrary
everything strengthen-

and extend primary system
proper issue

primary election nominate cAdi
dates Democratic party
national state county offices

Declarations Absurd
Every member present su-

preme court elected
through primary system

appears evident people
made selections con-
vention necessary them

politics absurd
cism been lodged against anyone

judges body whole
which always when

conventions kept court
politics people

relied select judges
honest competent those
would selected politicians

conventions they should denied
right franchise entirely

state peonage their
superior political members

tribe Moses infest particu-
lar commonwealth great numbers

betterment supreme court
desired might good

give judges salaries
mild degree keeping with
sponsibility importance their
officesSenator McMullen Talks

writer questioned number
prominent lawyers state
reference convention proposi

among these being State Senator
McMulIen Tampa

Jacksonville legal business
week Senator McMulIen

pronounced leaders
legislative session

long regarded
ablest lawyers state

suggestion supreme
court should kept politics
convention nominations decided
novelty only object
plan would inaugurate move-
ment against primary favor

convention place
know member supreme

court politics
made strenuous undignified-
effort election during
paign present primary

defects which eventually
cured Teat extent eEart

II±

lot W regu
lar 100 value go59

us

other

to weaken the system in behalf of the
old convention plan should be met
with an immediate and stern rebuke-
at the hands of the people

Other prominent Floridians express-
ed

¬

themselves in the same emphatic
manner + t

Up to Committee-
The calling of primaries and con-

ventions
¬

rests solely with the State
Democratic Executive Committee the
primary law being optional and not
imperative this being due to a stren ¬

uous fight of the opposition in the
legislature which made primaries pos ¬

sible In brief the committee can do
just as it pleases with regard to con ¬

tinuing or discontinuing the primary
system which will always be in dan¬

ger until the holding of primaries is
made imperative by legislative action
This movement affecting the supreme
court judges in the opinion of many-
is nothing more than a movement to
undermine the system and many con-
fidently

¬

believe that an effort will be
I

made to nominate candidates for the
I United States senate congress and
other important officesby the canyon

t tion plan instead of holding the pri-
mariesI next spring In view of the
material composing the State Execu-
tive

¬

Committee however together
I with the pronounced attitude of the
people on the subject opponents of

j the primary will hardly display such-

a

a degree of nerve at present

HOLDUP MAN
I

VERY KIND TO

AGED VICTIMSE-

CURED TAILORS PURSE EX ¬

TRACTED COUPLE OF DOLLARS

AND RETURNED POCKETBOOK

BECAUSE HE EXPLAINED IT

WOULD TURN HIM UP TO THE

POLICE

E W Walther a RHdelyknown
tailor made report otpeCTiliar actions
oraa alleged highway robbery The
matter was reported yesterday at 10-

a m but Mr Walther mrormed Mar-
shal Sanders that what is related be
low occurred late Friday night

According to Mr Walther he was
going along East Government street
and when he reached a point between
Alcaniz and Florida Blanca streets a
strange white man emerged suddenly
from the dark and made demand for
money The victim did not see any
weapon carried bv the robber but be¬

lieved he carried one and would have
made use of it had resistance been
offered Mr Walther therefore said i

he pulled out his purse and handed it
to the man The latter opened it
carefully extracted a couple of silver
dollars then handed the purse back
with the remark that if he kept It it
would probably turn him up to the
police The gentleman received his
purse from the bold and nervy man
and went on home He hunted up the
marshal yesterday and gave an intel ¬

ligible story of the affair furnishing a
description of the man Marshal San¬

ders said last night effort had been
made to find a party answering the
description as given but nothing had
resulted from such a search Had
there have been an immediate report
made the marshal stated chances for I

apprehending the nervy man would
have been better I

4

SPECIALMONDAY I
One lot Lace Curtains broken lots 1 9 8range from 2 to 350 Monday

BLANKETS and COMFORTS
The most complete line of Blankets ever

shown in this city from 75 cents to 1500
Call and see them

Maish Laminated Comforts the finest

Comfort made Ask to see this lind 1

Special Sales in all departments this
week

C

MISSION FUll

BUSINESS
PLANNING FOR BAZAARSERVI-

CES
¬

AT FORT GROW IN IN ¬

TERESTTENTS AT THE FAIR

OTHER NOTES OF THE GOOD

WORK

Plans were made at a meeting held
yesterday afternoon at the Palafox
street prayer rooms old Dairy Kitch-
en

¬

I to hold a bazaar some time in the
near future for the benefit of the

I Mission home Many ladies were
present including Mrs Kessler Mrs-
F J Taylor Mrs H L Covington-
Mrs Capt Barrow Mrs M E Wilson
Mrs Gerkin Mrs Scheer and Mrs L
H Herr when the project was
broached discussed and the following
officers elected Mrs Kessler presi-
dent Mrs Capt Barrow secretary-
and Mrs M E Wilson treasurer

Those present were enthusiastic-
over the outlook for making the ba¬

zaar a great success especially as
many of the exhibitors at the fair
will be approached to donate some of
their exhibits The meeting adjourn-
ed

¬

until Monday Nov 15th at 330-
p m in the same place

The outline of the Ideas suggested
appears as if some novel features will
be introduced in connection with it
and from hints already put forth will
add greatly to the interest as well as
the financial part

Fort Barrancas-
Mr Simpson has taken hold of the

services held Sunday morning Last
Sunday was the first time and much
Interest was displayed It is expected-
that quite a few Pensacolians will en ¬

joy a trolley ride in the morning tak¬

ing the 930 car to attend the services
and listen to the excellent musical
program prepared returning at 1145-
or in time for Ladies espe¬

cially should take advantage of thistrip visit the boys and help make the
occasion one of enjoyment in the ma ¬

terial as well as the spiritual things-
of life

The Fair
Do not forget ladies and babies to

visit the Mission tents at the fairGet thoroughly rested and you can
leave the baby while traveling aroundsightseeing A competent nurse is to
be in charge of them and everything-
will be done to attend to their wants
Look out for the Mission flag which
will be hoisted Tor the first time
There are no charges made at all at
these tents

Infirmary S

The rear end of the ladies tent will
be fitted up for cases of accident or
sickness
FOOTBALL MEN ARE-

TAGGED
I

BY NUMBERS
By Associated Press

New Orleans Nov 6A unique
feature in connection with todays
football game between the Universi-
ty

¬

of Cincinnati and Tulane Uni-
versity

¬

was the placarding of the
players with numbers On the bacK
of each member of the team was
the numeral that stood opposite his
name on the program The idea was
received with much favor and it was
predicted that it would come Into
general adoption Enthusiastic inter¬

est in the game was displayed by an
unusually large crowd of spectators

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

j

GOOD GAME

OF FOOTBALL

WITNESSED

ATHLETIC AND P C S PLAY

EACH OTHER TO A STAND-

STILL

¬

NEITHER BEING ABLE

TO SCORE

Once again the ipeople of Pensa ¬

cola missed a rare chance of seeing a
good football game The class of ball
put up did not warrant such a frost-
In attendance there being less than
fifty people In the stand at Palmetto
Beach to witness the scrimmage be¬

tween the Athletics and the Classical
School squad Each team played the
other to a standstill the final score
standing nothing nothing From start-
to finish it wolf a good clean exhibi ¬

tion of the king of American sports
To show the calibre of the play put
up by the respective opponets a com ¬

ment made iby one of the few specta ¬

tors and one who Is Versed In good
football will suffice Well he said
this was the best game that I have

seen since I saw my last YalePrince ¬

ton contest
Although the score stands nothing

nothing It does not say that either
goal line was not In danger Every
inch of ground was contested iby the
opposing line foul in spite of this
the respective goals were threatened
more than once Twice the Classical
ibunch had the hall within striking
distance and once the Athletics were
on the Claesicals fifteen yard line
In the first half with the ball on the
twentyyard line Harvey of the Clas
sicals was called back for a drop
kick The kick fell short however
and so there was no scoring In the
second half he was again called back
for a kick but this time one of the
Athletics was off side and so the
ball had to be put in play again At
this juncture with a minute and a
quarter of play and only three yards
to gain a forward pass was called
but was not completed This gave
the ball to the Athletics as It was the
third down In this half the Athlet ¬

ics also called for a drop kick but
the ball was blocked and cell safely
into the arms of an opposing end who
advanced several yards before being
downed This stopped the Athletics
chance of scoring-

Open Play Resorted To
Early in the beginning of the first

half It was seen that very little could
be gained through the line of either
team so open play was resorted to by i

both quarterbacks The forward pass I

was tried several times but was not
successful more than twice Each or
these times it netted good gains The
oneside kick was used but once dur¬

ing the whole game it proved suc ¬

cessful and netted the Classical
about fifteen yards

Almost every member of the two
squads played good ball but the work
of Gould at full back of Wallace at
right half and of Harris at right
tackle for the Athletics was especial-
ly

¬

marked Palmes who was substi ¬

tuted at the beginning of the second
half for E Watson also played a nice
game For the Classical Goulding at

right guard Brent at right end and
Philips at full back played consistent-
ball Brent got away once for a long
run of thirty yards around left end
Roberts also made some nice tackles
when It looked like a touchdown fo
the Athletics

The Athletics lineup was as fol-
lows

¬

Gould fb Wallace rh Bar-
row

¬

qb M Gilmore c R Gilmore
le E Watson Palmes IL 31 Boyett-
re Harris rt Broughton lg Warn-
er

¬

lh DiLustro rg
Classicals Stillman c H Vinson

Lj Harvey manager It MoLain
le Goulding rgi Roberts rt Brent
re E Vinson captain qbi Wood-
row lh Philips fb Boyett re

Referee Mr Blount head linesman
Mr Shuttleworth time of halves 20
15

The lineup of the Classical School
was practically the same that has
been representing this institution dur¬

ing the present season only
changes were in shifting Capt Vinson
to quarter back and allowing the two
instructors who have been coacbinar
the team to go in two of the other
back positions The game however
shows what this bunch of players can
do and will strive to do in the thre
remaining games of the season Tilt +

next contest scheduled will be played
here next Friday the last day of t1d
Fair with the Brewton Collegiate In ¬

stitute whom it will be romemoeretf
defeated the Claselcals three weeks
ago by the score of 10 to 5

ANOTHER SHIP

TO lOAD RAILSSE-

COND CARGO OF ENSLEY PRO

DUCT WILL BE SHIPPED TO

SOUTH AMERICA ON STEAMSHIP-

TO BE HERE DURING THE
WEEK

I Another steamship is expected hero-
n xt Thursday or later In the week for
the purpose of loading steel rails for

I South America According to advises
I from autborifatlvo sources mor
than those now under charter Tor Pen ¬

I sacola loading will come here and the
Drumlanrlg which has juat completed-
cargo will likely return here

The name of the second steamer
could not be learned last night Mr
Mumpbreys who is representing tfcQ
rolling mills is in the city yet giving
personal attention to all details He
will await the arrival of the other
vessel

The Drumlanris has on board more
than 6000 tons of steel rail of Alabama
manufacture and may sail Monday
The shippers photographed the man ¬

ner in which cargo had been stowed
and expressed pleasure with its com-
pactness

¬

Shippers assert that steel
rails must be loaded compactly and
evenly to prevent shifting as the ship
rolls at sea This was In mind when
the Pensacola cargo was stowed and
It was said the methods at this port jpleased exporters very highly There-
are about a dozen shiploads to go from
the United States and this port Is
working for 50 per cent of them

After the Suit
What disposition Is made of the

children of the couple
They will spend tHx months with

the servants of each parentpuck

Oafy One PROMO fiUIMNE that is
Laxative Bromo Quinine r3 rR on every
Cures a CoMsc Oac Day Gnp is 2 Dys kc 2Sc-

ff


